
who we
are

SSF is founded on our passion for 
European vehicles.  Our single 
pursuit has been to earn the loyalty 
of like-minded enthusiasts who 
service these vehicles; our e�orts 
entirely on delivering the most 
e�cient and rewarding sales process 
and support for independent 
installers.

Since starting business in 1976, SSF 
has steadfastly assembled the largest 
catalog of highest quality OEM 
European parts in the nation.  And 
with the strength of our partnerships 
with Europe’s largest parts 
distributor, WMSE, and Global One 
Automotive,  a German-based 
international automotive alliance, 
SSF brings you the most dependable 
brands and highest quality 
precision-tested components from 
around the globe!

At SSF we’re proud to continue our 
mission; remaining dedicated to 
preserving the spirit in which we 
started – staying true to our 
customers, and true to our European 
Heritage! 
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fact sheet

SSF’s sales team are career professionals with extensive 
knowledge of the cars we provide parts for.  We o�er daily 
delivery from nine warehouses across America, and 
provide a wide range of nationwide shipping options.  
Our customers expect quality parts, on time, and superior 
service from SSF!

SSF is the most comprehensive and fastest growing parts 
distributor in America dedicated to European vehicles.  
Our exclusive focus on European makes allows for a 
specialized approach to best serve independent repair 
facilities; with industry expertise and our commitment to 
delivering more quality, reliable, European auto parts 
than any other WD.

As a member of Europe’s leading WD, WMSE, & Global 
One Automotive, an international automotive alliance, 
SSF has access to precision tested components from 
around the globe!  These relationships enhance SSF’s 
sourcing and technological capabilities, and we deliver 
these bene�ts, including increased buying power, directly 
to our customers across the nation.

We opened our doors in 1976 with a vision to o�er the 
most complete, quality-driven parts program.  Today, 
SSF’s catalog has grown to more than 50,000 Genuine and 
OEM parts - from belts, �uids, electrical systems, to shop 
supplies and more.  SSF utilizes a network which includes 
hundreds of brand name vendors to provide our 
customers with the highest level of quality parts.

SSF has developed an extensive tool, equipment, and 
diagnostics program geared speci�cally for European 
repair specialists, from the highest quality solution 
providers in our industry.  Our catalog showcases some of 
the best built equipment available, and is �lled with time 
and money saving tools essential to a thriving shop.
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